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W of Devices its World, 

^ashtngton. — The halted States 
lighthouse service now has in cum-

jttWton more automatic apparatus 

Majority of City Folks Pre* 
fer Apartment Buildings. 

Washington, D. C—Honies for 3TO,-

s 

^ecordUig to the annual report of p r o v l d e ( , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

gram of 1922 in cities and towns with 
a population of 20,000 or more. 

. v 

Xtghtflouae Commissioner George B . 
Putnam, submitted t o Secretary Hoov-

' -— er and released by the Department of 
-Commerce Of 40*7 coast and lake 

" flgKs; 1#05, or 41 per cent, are auto-
laatte, doing the work ot 765 light
house l e p e r s and assistants. In ad-
l i l i ta fl88 lighted bnoys which could 
not; be mnlntalned by human attend
ance and which are invaluable aid to 
mariners are automatically operated. 
Boring the years 30 stations have been 
changed to automatic, with on annual 
saving of 70 per cent of the cost of 

L the, changes s 

The total number of aids to naviga
tion now operated by the light house 
Sendee Is 16,888, 

Among notable Improvements of the 
servfce during the fiscal year are ia-

^ creased number of radio fog signals, a 
*" » e # l lightship on Nantucket shoals, 

neW> lights in Barium bay and oon-
aected waters of New Tortc and New 
Jessejr, automatic lighthouses on Mo
lasses reef and Pacific reef (two. Im-
porEaiht unlighted stretches of the 
Florida reefs}, 19 additional lights la 
Alaska, etc Twenty-five fixed lights 
were changed to flashing lights. Two/; 
mine* planters obtained from the War; 

-department were converted* Into tea-' 
itaHrmt a saving of $448,000" and many 
other economies Jn operating costs 
wsre aiade, especially by steady lio-
{pWYftment of plant and service. 

; fif^tUiftx, three having been added 
SrMWfax theWar , ofieVat Gage Senry# 

f / JiTfi.jone on th© Diamond sbonls llght-
. V^*lufr-.IJJ North Carolina, and one m 
. < 5 ^ ; - ' : ^ ^ t m t s feef Hgjhtslilp off Cape 
"' ^-^)tfi^noj?'ifiorGa%. glv» additional radio 

/ . .^pf.fiagnals are being installed In 
^y;j(t»^f^i^j|/-ut- Uosum, Mass.; Five 
i : s ^ M n i ^ b i t n k » Oetj ISwlftanre bank» 

->V ̂ . - i t t a j t s of tfae^, spaeee Instmmenti 
•At- , lS(pife ^itlt kopec p^cftotions, pear-* 

' '""VJfeplpacliing Hje accuracy of; vls-

" - - • ^ T ~ • 

'beatings^ and are available nt 
^;jpwate '̂4tttancs«r ••*- - " ~ ' "-• "" 

^K f̂flottssn̂ StiiBM fot the further 
Ijttferiftent;of .̂ he seirvlce[.include re-

o.^JMf^atofcertala-lliiht yesiels. 1m-
t^|nieBti *t certaUrllghtttouges-and 

<̂ WWJf\;flepo.tsi- and legislation extend; 
rî 3S l̂Efft,rellir^nient r*w~i5ar relief "of 

.l%»nnel In other ways, especially 

Erect 30,000 Monui«ent» i' 
]''"::^ ^ ̂  !Wwr:Hef6ei;in Franc© 

; : ^gricnUe*, ^rgnce.»^Ch() track of *ax* 
.'._CAjMIil|be,.rlv^:„Meuw«"..b?twejj Verdtm 

. :>IU|a/tni«'little city, wierc there »tand» 
,;:;>«: Mdnument cbmmemornttag th« cap-

v ' fiai*t«i!tiJU. ptaco; October 8, 1MB, br 
• ;., ftjft^tlMrfl'American corps, furnished 

''>:~^^^dtio^'^-tbe^-aUauiIation--thBt-'tlie' 
_, nrs>ihss given to ttei marble cutting 

.:•'•;•; ,;trafle..; 
^"tz • * J " ® ' t ^ ttPOS**11 monuments have »I* 
,. v" I Ireaitf Seen erected i f f the* French? to 
;!"--v'* tfieifftfei(»a', and this depnrtment of the 
C '; .;'^SSm^ [: where the. Fsrencli; fought the 
r}~:'-!- t » t 8 i # Verdun and where the Araor-
, . > • ' , |c«wl*6tiglit the battle of tbe Argonne 

i:,?, ana"Mea»e(. ha« Its share of them. 
>'--• • !I%^tB,iirhIe cutter has work ahead for 
:...:'--',r/-i^,ti!«*elf0r many years. 

' v , ; I t is-in'thh> region, also that the 
•;,.-,:;_;•;,,,j^nferlcan.s flnd more occasions tliaa 

„ #fter«>e|se*-4o-es}n«neinorate the 
jip^rttctpatioii^of their troops la the 
"jprtitef It was here t&at the Americaa 

!<'foT«?eft; as separate units, did the 
V |K«iter part of their flgbting. Some 
>•;r, monumentsi-hase been put up by Amer-
-y^ tc^n, olvlslomj and Aniertcon corpfc 

A detailed compilation of all build
ing i n the country by the Department 
of Labor h a s just been completed. It 
does not Include farm dwellings and 
those to small communities. 

Unless American families are mul
tiplying faster than census figures in
dicate, however, tbe housing situation 
la t b e country is being met. 

Prefor Apartment Buildings, 
T b e department figures show un in

creasing tendency un the part of urban 
dwellers to cuncentrate in nimrtinent 
houses and two-family dwellings. The 
figures cover 272 of the 288 cities with. 
26,000 of more of population. They 
show that more than half of the build
ing construction, 51.0 per cent, was for 
residence purposes, and that resi
dence buildings ran 64,6 per cent of 

ast of a building construc
tion program which ran nearly $2,000,-
000,000. 

Of the 235,091 residential building? 
projected in 1022, 188,538, or 40 per 
cent, were one-family dwellings. Orig
inal estimates of cost of these dwell
ings made a total of $772,859,808, or 
less than a third of the total cost of 
now buildings. 

The average estimated coat per one 
family house was $4,208. The average 
estimated cost In 192} was $3,96?. At
tention Is called to the fact that costs 

lien tiy underest I ami ed. 
Permits issued during tbe year 

called for 138,588 one*family dwellings, 
80,827 two-family dwellings, 5,011 
dwellings with stores combined, 9,610 
apartment houses. 1,128 apartment 
bouses or flats with stores combined 
and several hundred hotels and lodg
ing DOU80S, 

Mors Churches Than Theaters. 
AMong"hdn^feSiaentlttl^Bu|iaing8 the 

greatest number erected were pri
vate igaroges. There were 181.202 of 
them, or more than a third of the new 
dwellings, b n t their cost wns only 8 
per cent of the total cost of building 
operations to the cities. - - Such gar
ages are now rated In governfiient fig-
ureraaroceBsithgrr - -

Th* department report says: "In 
«plt»~of ^h»"fft<>Mivftr rtw- f«Mw»»> *HH»-
been denounced as a 'Jazz age.* It will 
be noticed that In 1922 In cities having 

were built more churches .than, jrouse-
melst ^uHtitngs, but wfins there were 
mote churches than amusement bnlld-
IngSv built, over $10,000,006 more was 
•pent for the construction of amuse
ment buildings than for churches. 

One of World's Most 
Famous Mountain Road* 

Overlooking Los Angeles, Cal., la 
one of the world's most remarkable 
mountain roads, extending from Lau 
rel canyon to the summit of Lookout 
mountain. While just wide enough for 
one vehicle, the road is perfectly safe 
for automobiles, as It Is built to ascend 
by one route and descend by another. 
The curves, hairpin turns, switch
backs, etc., are numerous, but ail built 
so scientifically that there is no dan-

WHY= 
Must "Wooden Soldiers" 

Be Removed. 
The nondescript "wooden soldiers," 

gracing every crossroad in the country, 
are to go, the P««K Office deijartment 
at Washington has ruled. 
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They are to^> 

be replaced with community mall 1! 
boxes of a neat design. 

The Postal Guide supplement states: 
"The Post Office department Is be

ing pressed to replace these shabby 

* » • • • • + • • • ' » • • • • » » * » ••>»+"••» >««!•••• •>•"••>'•• •••••• 
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country roads, j \ \ 

ger. The road is carved from the side 
of a hill which Is so precipitous that guardians with some trim device which 
in one place there are six levels rising 8 h a l i B o t disfigure the 
one above tbe other, all visible from' B v e r y c l t y n o w strives for beauty, de- , 
the same point; in fact, the hill sp- '" 1 0 1 * """» w h » «""8* the Improve-]',', 
pears to be terraced with the zigzag m e n t ' a n '1 t n e r u r a l districts want to J; 
of highway. The surfare is of d e c o m ! l o o k t b e ' r D e s t - t 0 ° There Is little -. 
posed granite and the outside edge has question that 15 or 20 underrated tin;;; 
been fenced with stout timbers. ( boxes, some on thin posts, some on .. 

From the summit—occupied by a r o u a d P o s t s - some on thick posts,;;; 
summer hotel—one has a view that la 8 0 m e °" s h o r t P° s t 8 a n d 8 o m e 0 D long'.* 

posts, are a blot on the crossroads." | 
One design submitted Is an artistic 

tiny bouse on a shapely post, accom
modating three mail boxes, which can 

without a rival on the Pacific coast. 
The ocean is but a few miles distant, 
with the Santa Catallna and San Cle-
mente Islands on the horizon, while 
along the shore are the score of towns 
and resorts built upon the sands. 
About thirty cities and towns are vis
ible from the summit, with Los An 
geles almost directly below. 

HOW: 

be built tit about the 
three separate boxes. 

same cost as 

'vJ/iVun .BrodEiers- Tied 
~^r^- .̂.:-- 'for Scholanbip Prize 
:-:^-!*Rochester. N. Y.—A case of twin 
\ ^ ^ r o t h e r s - who have gone tfiroujrh pre-
- ; | J Juratory school "neck and neck" tn 
>'v* ^blas l l e* and extra ciirricular actlvl-

"-.>%> IHw^BKerM college together, partlcf-
; )<•: f p t i d - 3 B the' same college activities. 

'';\X<v'pu?^--$M same courses, made tden-
•""S^-Slfill^gfeadesj -and now have woo the 

b; ."ftjl^'f^ie tor scholsarship was brought 
iuf 4 i^t i **t f te<Oolvers l ty o f Kochester. 

•?$:--<pm^p)iE%mh Rhees announced that 
:-*:ja4|iga^BBei?geR".prfate for the .injuria 
••-^iMm^a^r.'.class '*.-whose* work has 

m and sophomore years hud 
jiiMif '46. Edwin W. and 

.L^CJonnolly. twin brothers of 

ffiD«&l^d^a8¥p£:fAe'tin^uir7 
j"|̂ f4fiaei|i3i ;comaaiittee io find m. 

Aei,«.#«? .emit difference in th# 
of thebrothera. 

"joya also won -their numerals 
' ''i"%;^etef;«^lli^n-yeax. 

";tfe:'̂ 't« t*rovr«e"'fdr *dy. 
^-yKrW^^^;»^--^^^:^^ - of Itta 
^vxm00^mmmmi» eoatatas this 

!i-WBmWb'-:w <m. -Frank'- -a..-1 
lt t!"'*-|s'is?s; ̂ ei|Uestf' b̂ecause, -he. "•.'*«• 

,,.._ _ r , :f'*r«n*- bittte «f- -(Ue-lfarae,-
-"*»*ifeiiiSfcW bounty of-*.jgfat»-

-.^., ,...„,,|]|rf*-ttittaWe-'to prdM 
g$0§£mm*- Estate -ts di-

River Channel Yields 
Up Carven Stone Fish 

Oregon City, Ore.—Deep tn the 
original channel of tbe Willamette 
river here was found recently a "stone 
fl«h,"rj^hlchrhas,been added ;to. a col-
tecttoa ot relics of prehistoric life tn 
the possession of O. A. Moiliagsworth. 
The shape was uncovered when exca
vation was being made for an addition 
to a local paper mill. 

The stone, about 10 Inches long and 
7 Inches high, ts roughly carved In 
the shape of a Bsh, with mouth, eyes, 
gills and fins. HoTltngsworth believes 
the stone, which shows signs of being 
worn by water, was carried along the 
river in floods of bygone years from 
the tipper Willamette, possibly from 
the region of the mound builders near 
the present site of Albany, Ora In 
his opinion, some early day savage 
with an nrtisflc bent saw the atone 
by chance and noting Its jrenBral shape 
was that of a fish, took his rough In
struments and carved In tbe eyes, gills 
and fins. 

Japan's Expenditure* 
Reduced by $50,000,000 

Tokyo.—The diet passtd the recon
struction estimates, as reduced in con
formity with the demands of_ the 
Seiyokal, Its majority political party. 

Tbe reduction had previously been 
approved by the cabinet, conditioned 
upon the formal approval of the diet, 
already granted by that body as a com
mittee, and provided the reduction did 
Ittt^rsrent the work of restoration of 
tits^^CTghatS^^ittggea^W th^y «*!*»-
quake from going forward. 

T b e reduction amounted to 100,000,-

Ageing dissolution or t h ' -—essity of 
reslKnlDg. the cabinet decided to ^ac
cept the curtailment of the reconstruc
tion program. 

Immense Freak Boulder 
in the Berk*MreJfill$ 

Among the Berkshire hills of Mass
achusetts, neur Pltt8fleld, is to be seen 
a tremendous boulder, neighing some 
170 tons, perched upoo u flut rock, 
apparently so nicely balanced that a 
glance at It almost convinces a per
son that but little force Is needed to 
throw It over. 

It Is called the ''Balance rock," but, 
despite Its mime and appearance. It is 
firmly Us.e<J uud uiukes no movement 
whatever. Another strange feature of 
this freak is tliut the boulder Is of un 
entirety ditlerent formation from that 
of the Berkshire limestone upon which 
It rests, and It Is supposed that in 
some prehistoric age It was torn from 
some mountain height by a glacier and 

Why Schools Are Needed 
"Do you think It pays to give to a 

public school?" writes William McAn-
drew In World's Work. 

"Sly boy,-our community has already 
responded. It is building another 
school alongside this. My wife and I 
and our three children will build a 
third, with an athletic field, a swim
ming pool, and a farming plant. Why? 
Because the people want this sort of 
tiling. It bus doubled the number of It 
children going to school here. The 
citizens have organized i bus service 
to get the youngsters from the farms. 
The school has become the center of 
community life. Does It pay? Who 
was the chap that praised the man 
who made two blades of grass to grow 
where one grew before? Our new farm 
school will tend to that and, besides, 
our gocd teachers can count up the 

Why Philosopher Laughed 

#_ _ proceeds and say 'here ure two happy 
at last delicately placed on° the lime- j hearts for every one there was be-
s jonebed . r a _ ^ _ j ^ . r ^ H . , . . „ . , , _ _ . , ..,, „„.,., 
"*"At* Cheyteyo, In" "Burma!" BritlshV ~ """ ~ —" 
India, nature has superimposed nn Im
mense boulder upon a rocky elevation. 
and the natives have seized up.>n it as] Just why Demoirltus. n Oreek phil-
a at ploce for a temple of worship, osopber who lived In the tine of Socra-
Here they have erected a small rm-!'^8. w 0 9 called the laughing pblloso-
goda. So evenly balanced Is this great , P n e r te n o t known for certain. His 
stone that It swuys. temple and all,!1110"11 philosophy was very stern, and 
back and forth when o strong wind taught the absolute subjection of all 

Is blowing.—Detroit News. passions. Tradition says Democritus 
•fmt «*w*-"*t»~«M»»"«"y»«»-i!» i w d » »o*~t< 
bo diverted from his meditations. 

Some ancient writers say that Demo-DeRniticn of Factory 
TB~ai»a'eTirTuiJa^^^ 

Ings that be went around continually covers any csiabUahincnt.. with , Its. 
bulidlnga and equipment, used for the with a smile on his face, and hence 
manufacture of goods. The legal defl'the title "laiightna philosopher" But 
nlUon. however, varies widely In differ-!others give a different reason. They 
ent flutes, but Is usually based upon,' say the Inhabitants of Abdera, the 
the number of workers. One such ex^Thraclan colony where Democritns 
ireme definition makes a factory "any was born, were noted for their stupid-
place whero two or more persons are ity. and that'he was called the "de-
engaged In working for nire or reward rider." or laughing philosopher, be
ta any liandlcraft" C. D. Wright's cause of the scorn and ridicule ho 
definition reads: "A factory Is an es-|poured on his townsmen for their ig-
tabllshment where several workmen are norance. Still others say he received 
collected for the purpose of obtaining the name from bis habit of laughing 
greater^ andcheaper»conveniencesi for j-at the follies of, mankind. In general.. 

labor than they could procure Individ-
ually at their houses; for producing re-j _ , __ , . , . . . . , 
suits by their combined efforts which ttOUi to make Invisible IMt 
they could not accomplish separately.j Elver want to use n secret Ink for 
and for preventing the loss occasioned writing? If so. the two simplest are 
by carrying articles from place to'milk and lemon juice. Just take ft bit 
place during the several processes nec-;of milk or a bit of lemon Juice and 
essary to complete their manufactore." put It a clean Inkwell. 
Another distinguishing mark of a fac] A clean new pen must also he used, 
tory is the ownership of all the tools so that no trace of black will appear 
or implements of production by theon the "Invisible letter." Dip the pen 

TO TEST HOLLOW TULJ38 
WITH HYDsBAULlC DISVICS3.-
In a series of tests made' by the 
bureau of standards tn a 10,000,-
000-pound hydraulic testing ma
chine, uad described In Techno
logical Paper No. 238 of that 
bureau, walls made of common 
fireclay tiles 12 inches long, 12 
Inches wide and either 6, 8 or 12 
inches thick were tested/to the 
point of failure. These tiles 
were first tested tndlvlduaily 
and their strength was found to 
be much greater than that of 
those usually used in building 
construction. Their design was 
such that all the net area was* in 
bearing when earerull.y set on 
end In the wall. Owing to the 
fact that the wails were very 
curefully set by in experienced 
mason they are considered to 
have been stronger than those 
usually used In buildings. 

Of the 32 walls which were 
tested about-half were built with 
the cells of the Ulti vertical and 
the other half with them hori
zontal. A few walla of each 
construct ion were tested under 
an eccentric load 2 inches off 
center. 

It was found that considerable 
dlffereriettH In the strength of the 
tile did not have an appreciable 
effect oa the strength of the 
walls. No relation was found 
between the ultimate strength 
and the load at first crack,. Walls 
having five cells of the 4lle ver 
tical had. on the average, more 
than twice the strength of those 
having the cells horizontal. 
Wails loaded with an eccentric
ity of 2 Inches bail about one-
holf the strength of similar wallB 
axtally loaded. Apparently this 

f ratio Ls Independent of the thick 
* ness of the wall.—Scientific 
J American. ^ 
* - • 

How to Photograph 
-—-— C\oudi~With~"Camera 

A few weeks ago the French me
teorological office Invited photog
rapher** to submit photographs of the 
sky taken in varying clrcumstaucea, 
with a view to making use of the pic
tures in the study of weather condi
tions. 

Clouds are said to be difficult to 
photograph, but this is only tbe case 
wliuri! unr "trrstres-ttr photograph s 
landscape at the same time. When 
the object la to mako negatives of 

employer. in tbe Ink often so as to be sure i t ls 
writing, and after the letter Is finished, 
do not-blot It, as that will absorb some 
of tbe invisible ink and the blotted 

ordinary tain era will do the work. 
' Amateurs with cheap cameras which 
have only uue snapshot speed can get 
over the difficulty by stopping down 
the lens t» less than half Its usual 
opening. Then they must bevcarefttl 
to develop the film or plate until the 
Imago of the clouds is just beginning 
to show on the back, when It will be 
time to put the film In the fixing bath. 

Those with better-class cameras may 
use self screen plates, stopping down 
to FIO ami malting an exposure of 
one-flfth^port'of-aserT>nd.- --«•=-."*- •-.--.. 

Even better work may be done by 
using orthochroraatlc plates and a color 
screen on the front of the lena When 
using a three-times screen the lens 
may be stopped down to Fl l and an 
exposure of one-tenth second, or, i f 
weather Is bright, one-twenty fifth sec
ond may bo given. The rule for devel
opment mentioned above applies tn all 
cases.—London Tit-Bits. 

How Sea Nettle* Sting 
ThP sting is caused by the djscharge 

of minute cells known as nematocyst. Yucatan's Vehicles 
Yucatan din^s to antiq.nated means portions will not show up well When i t ' Each nematocyst, or stinging capsule, 

transportation, which Include the_Is desired to read the message. j cousisTs of a tough'ovoid capsule filled 
with fluid, and invnginoted at one end 
In the form of a hollow process which 
ls continued into a long, colled, hollow 

, i 
of 
enrretn. the corhe, the volan and the; To make either of these invisible 
volante, nlthough the Introduction of Inks visible, all that has to be done 
automobiles bids fair to etimlnate these is to get the paper on which they are 

Son*y.:'.-•'", 
(ideitae - Horn, 

| ^ | p ^ ' « t t t leavers-
•^$001$ ihst 'oh* hoa 

' ^ iL#^, t t>». .il£f 

the fetln* 
trasfouadao-

: k < '-.'.%•>;'.-',••' .-*•:•• 

Figuring in Trillions 
Results in Illness 

Berlin—"Zero'stroke" or "ci
pher stroke" is the name cre
ated by German physicians for 
a . prevalent r nervous malady 
brought about by the present 
fantastic currency figures. 
Scores o f cases of the "stroke" 

• . • — » . . . , ._ . it,u .uic-:-: 

k - * ; « « % % « « « « » « < k % ^ k » * 
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women of all classes, who have 
feeen prostrated by their efforts 
t o figure to thousands of bil-
8fep*uv.\ 

j Many of these persons ap-
t parendy are normal, except for 
I a desire to Write endless rows 
# o f ciphers and engage in comps-
\ t a t iwa , more Involved than the 
I, sttflft difficult problems in loga-
\ rithmt.-.,.••'/, 

wheeled tni'-k ; the coche, a light four-,both show up plainly. Care must be 
wheeled, rubber tired, rigid topped itaken when heating the paper not to 
carriage, with body supported on heavy,burn it or scorch it, 
leather straps, for travel on the rocky 
country mads, similar in the stage t i / t -r t w •» J 
concn of America's old west, and thei Why Turks tailed 
voiante. a very heavy fourwheeled ve-j The tradition Is that some bakers 
hide somewhat like a victoria, bat,u-ere—working l a a ceHar one night In 
with the body supports! on heavyjihe year 1629. One happened to hear 
leather straps, used for rough travel, • muffled sound of digging. At that 

vehicles. The carreta Is a heavy two-jused good and warm and they will thread. At one point of i ts outer sur
face there Is developed a delicate trig
ger hair known as the onldocll. When 
the onldocll is touched the surronndlng 
tissues suddenly contract, thus eauauut 
the coiled thread to be discharged. 
The end of the thread Is provided with 
minute barbs. These threads are poi
sonous, and are the immediate cause 
of the sting. It ls not thought that 
these animals purposely bring, them
selves Into contact with persons' when 
In the water. What happens i s that 
they are simply brought In b y the 
tide, and tre-^so' ninnera«ns at thnea 
that it i s impossible to avoid contact 
with them. 

In the rural districts. 

• Solving the PtobUm 
A young salesman had embezzled 

from his kind hearted employer a con-
slderable sum of money, and had lost 
every cent of it on the races. Re was 
apprehended, and the boss didn't know 
lost what to do about It. 

"Keep him oh the joo and deduct 
what be owes you from his pay" coun
seled the adviser. 

."But," walled the victim, "the 
amount is too large. He could never 
make It up that way. His wages ore 
too 8matLn 

The other ruminated for a moment. 
Then tils fare cleared. 

"Vv'ell. then, raise his sulary." he 
suggested 

time the city was besieged by the 
Turks under Sollman the Magnificent. 
Que—ong that - th* enemy - w e n . ta*-
aellngrs way into cite city, the bakers 
gave tbe alarm. Tbe aroused garrison 
was able to baffle the enemy. Event
ually the Turks were badly defeated. 
In commemoration of these events, the 
Vienna bakers thereafter molded their 
roils in the shape of a crescent, th* 
•acred emblem of Turkey. 

The Problem 

» » • % « . «4% 

farewell, for he was going on a pro
longed trip around tbe world 

Tearfully 'she clung, to him and 
asked: MMy dear Adolf, will you be 
tree to me when you are far away^ 
Promise me that you will write to me 
from every town you visit I" 

Why Pacific Is Calmer 
The fact that the Pacific ocean Is 

less subject to storms than the At
lantic Is due to various reasons. Part
ly because of Its great extent and part
ly because there is no wide opening to 
the arctic region, the normal wind cir
culation Is OQ the whole less modified 
In the north Pacific .than In the Atlan
tic. The trade winds are generallyin a vy general hospital, 
weaker and less persistent in the Pa-

•u L.IU di<itati<: *ctt the >J> 
terveming belt of equatorial calms ts 
greater. 

f ^ r i l K W , 

How V, S. Got Hot Spring* 
Slot a^ringi,. Ark, Is ..widely^ noted 

for the hot "waters that flow from 72 
springs, included tn a space often acres 
on the west side of Hot Springs moun
tain. The waters of these springs 
range In temperature from 76 degrees 
Fahrenheit to 157 degrees Fahrenheit, 
and are especially beneficial In the 
treatment of chronic diseases. In 1832 
four sections of land were set off hy 
congress as a government reservation. 
Since then the government has estab
lished on the iti0%n>aln the army and 
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THE young man on the doorstep re
moved bis hat and beamed at U»«* 

girl in the doorway. °**; 
I've come from Tom Bice," he ts*:. 

Barked, informally. "I'm in town foe^' 
a month, and h e gave me a letter « £ 
Introduction to you." *•.*' 

A shadow of wonder crossed Peg** 
face. From Torn, of all men, the most; 
jealous! But she held out her handt 
frankly. "Do come in," she smiled. 

I'm always glad to meet a friend ot 
Tom'a"- Some imp of mischief, recall-' 
ing to her mind Tom's rather dull and\ 
Insistent formality, prompted her to> 
add: "And If you are to be In town 
only a month, you must call me Peg 
right off. Everyone does." 

"Dear Peg," the letter read. '"Thl* 
Is to Introduce Mr. Ken Blair, an aw
fully good scout, but a bit shy with 
girls. Show him it isn't worth wbila. 
Tom." 

She bit her lip with amusement audi 
annoyance. Such expressions hod 
never formed ulp^er Tom Rice's care
fully trained pea w h i s whole life. 

Good Old Tom 1" she hazarded, and 
when his quick nod of assent assured 
her that he hud never set his eyes o n 
Tom's sleeky combed head, sh» 
laughed aloud, and t h e game was on-

After the first hoar ot lively chat, 
she discovered that be did not know' 
her list name, a rather ridiculous) 
oversight, she thought Still, by thhs 
time, the gaiplpSad grown sufficiently 
Interesting fd*jier to take her part: 
with zest, and she was very careful 
to avoid tbe necessity of mentioning: 
surnames. 

Ken was introduced, In proper sea
son, to her mother, as Tom's friend, 
and thus considered a duly accredited 
escort In the days following. 

Tom was a favorite subject of dis
cussion between the two. Ken seemed! 
to be a great admirer of ttxe mythical 
letter writer, who was, Peg was 
amused to note, every thing > that . the. . 
real Tom was not. 

"I hope Tom can come down here 
before you go," said Peg. 

"So do II" agreed Ken, so warmly 
that Peg was slightly chilled. 

"By the way"—Ken walked to the 
piano, aimlessly touching the keys— 
"have you written to TornT" 

"Not since you came," Peg Hushed, 
"Why?" . 

He turned" and looked directly mtar~ 
her eyes. "Oh, I Just wondered," h e 
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he cried: "Oh, Ad*, is. it love that 
prompts you to say this£ Ada, Wear 
to me, do you really love me-M»r are 
yon merely collecting foreign postags 
stamps r*—Calgary Dally Herald; 

Why Maine h Colder 
Maine Is colder than France on ac

count of the ocean currents. Oft* the 
And as he gathered her In his armaJ00*8* o f Maine there Is a cold current 

coming from the polar regions and 
Sowing southward. It cools the ale 
and make* the climate colder. Oft tha 
eesst of rrsnee is the Golf stream; 
This gives a warmer climate. 

How Expression Originated 
Judge Haliburton, author o f "Sam 

Slick," popularised the Interesting facts 
that J0b.*s turkey had but. one feather 
In his tail, and had to lean against the 
fence to gobble. Obviously, the ref
erence Is to the deplorable Indigence t o 
which l o b viras reduced when delivered 
over to Satan. •rhe;fact that ! |ob 
couldn't haw s turkey Ctor tne bird 
Is a native of America) was probtMy (all "this~-er blows orrlsrr 
not present In th* mind of the ortg!.] But be 'vflM mmsUMf 
"H'or «f tha.imressl0BL -;, !-' ••• »1St^-Jta«r*4 ":: 

Ing the girl strangely disturbed. For 
the first time a.vague doutot crept lflb% 
her mind. 

For two days he failed to corns t o 
the house or call her up, and suddenly 
Peg knew that i t had. long since ceased 
to be a game t o her, and that .Ken's 
good opinion was very much to he-
valued. She must tell him that she 
had known all along; she most find, 
out wuat„had.causedtthe alteration fm, 
his manner toward her, Swallowing; 
her pride, she called him up and asked 
him to dinner tbe next night 
"T6"h'er'""m<rtiafean^nt, "be 'hesitated; -
"Thanks, Peg, V& like to come, but I 
have a guest" 

"Bring him along," replied Pes* 
recklessly. 

A pause. "All right," he sold. 
Who was Ken Blair? Peg, combing 

her hair for the third time the next 
evening, found that her bonds were 
trembling at the thought of finding tins 
out at last. For to find ont something 
she was determined. \ / " 

H e greeted fc>4r rathej gravely aaS 
turned to introduce the bluff tousledr 
haired young man wbo followed him. > 

"Of course, you remember Tom Blefc, 
Peg?" said Ken. 

The girfstood electrified. "But yoo 
aren't Tom Rt«se I" s h e cried. 

"And yon aren't Margaret Brandon/* 
he retorted. 

"I never said I was. S e didn't ask 
me what my last name Was. I thought 
It was all a fake. But you—" 

"Yes, r m Tom Rice, ail right, btrt 
there's a mlx-up somewhere. ,/HSV* 
you a picture o f your Tom T 

"Why, yes." They both ignored 
Sen while Peg hunted up a fainlllar 
snapshot The bluff, youth roared. 

"I might have known it . My angel. 
cousin." Then he sobered. "I'd bet
ter explain, though," • % ,. 
'-.....-•̂ ffltt: see^.^he- copthMed, '"„'*ssifc 
here, was supoaed t o be Immune fross, 
ghis , so when b e had business up here 
I sent hini to Peg,.Brandon-^just t o 
see. ESvery one falls for. ftter.'V V • 

"WelL m be switched;!**'-cried-' Ken, 
indignantly' • 

"Yes, yes," Tom calmed him. "O* 
course yon didn't know all this. Well, 
I wrote Peg, and when Ken didn't 
show up. she was furious* 'cause s h e 
bad made alt her plans to ensnare t o e 
young Apollo."— 

"Mlot f interjected Ken. 
"Well," Tom picked up his hat, * i . 

must go. I told Ken I couldn't stay, 
but he insisted on my corning tn,"! He; 
edged nearer the door, 'o»e eye ass 
glowering Ken. "Anyway* Tm ihlgaty 
glad to know f ia t b e isu*t^mniui«i** 
The door shut-behind him just a s Ken 

"Don't you mind bus P* he crlea t o 
Peg, flushing deepljf," 

'TTou mean that you are^tomunet*'. 
asked pegv hm&iemSy. 

"You know Tm noilH ^ e i r t r o d e e i 
her side and took bold o f her shots!* 
acra, benclhig lower. " " ~"' • 

"Ob, by the way," Tom's head w a s 
thrust briefly Into the r o a m , T i l 1 w " 
•a* my'Jealous bat >ange£-::co«lisY'> 
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